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Block copolymer inverse micelles from polystyrene-block-poly-2-vinylpyridine (PS-b-P2VP) deposited as monolayer
films onto surfaces show responsive behavior and are reversibly switchable between two states of different topography
and surface chemistry. The as-coated films are in the form of arrays of nanoscale bumps, which can be transformed
into arrays of nanoscale holes by switching through exposure to methanol. The use of these micellar films to act as
switchable etch masks for the structuring of the underlying material to form either pillars or holes depending on the
switching state is demonstrated.
Block copolymers have been explored extensively as templates
for nanofabrication.1-3 Nanostructures form as a result of the
microphase separation driven by chemical incompatibility
between the constituent blocks of the copolymer. The morphology
and dimensions of the nanostructures thus obtained are tunable
with the suitable choice and length of the constituent polymer
blocks. Nanoscale polymer etch masks were obtained from
microphase-separated block copolymer thin films by selective
degradation and removal of one of the blocks, whereas the other
block serves as a lithographic mask to etch the underlying
substrate.4-7 Surface micelles that form through the preferred
adsorption of one polymer block onto the surface have also been
used to structure surfaces, and the as-coated film offers an inherent
mass thickness contrast necessary for transferring structures by
etching.8,9 Block copolymers are furthermore well known to form
micelles in solution when dissolved in selective solvents.10,11
The soluble block forms a swollen corona in the solution phase
shielding the insoluble block that forms a highly condensed core.
These micelles can be spherical, cylindrical, or wormlike
depending on the block ratios, the interfacial energy between the
blocks, and the solvent quality. There have been several reports
on the deposition of spherical micelles on surfaces to obtain
arrays of functional centers that were used for making nanoparticle
arrays12-14 and other functional15 or responsive14,16 surfaces.
Micellar films loaded with metal salts or nanoparticles derived
from them have been used as etch masks to structure the
underlying substrate. In the remarkable case of PS-b-P2VP
micelles loaded with AuCl4-, the authors found an inversion of
the relative etch rates upon reducing the included salt to gold
nanoparticles, allowing the inversion of the etch contrast
depending on the redox state of the mask.17 We report in this
letter the responsive behavior of an amphiphilic diblock copolymer
micellar array that can be switched between two complementary
surface topographies and polarities by simple means as well as
its use as an etch mask for the structuring of the underlying
silicon substrate. The complementary topographies obtained from
the micellar film lead to complementary topographies in the
silicon, resulting in either arrays of pillars or holes depending
on the switching state of the micellar film (Figures 1, 3, and 4).
We emphasize that the use of films of block copolymer micelles
and thin films of microphase-separated block copolymers for
surface structuring is not the same and experimentally the former
offers several attractive advantages. Micelles offer the flexibility
to be deposited on a variety of surfaces and over large areas
relatively easily. In addition, the micelle preparation and coating
conditions can be varied to tune the nanostructure dimensions
and the lateral 2D periodicities, without having to change the
polymer molecular weight or block ratios.18 We highlight that
the novelty in our approach is the use of switchable topographies
obtained by exploiting the responsiveness of the micellar films
to achieve complementary structuring in the nanoscale, with
added process advantages such as easy scalability and fabrication.
Monolayers of poly(styrene-block-2-vinylpyridine) (PS-b-
P2VP) (91 500-b-105 000 g/mol, PDI 1.1) micelles were prepared
by spin casting a toluene 0.5 wt % solution of the diblock
copolymer at 2000 rpm on freshly piranha-treated silicon surfaces.
In toluene, a solvent for PS and a nonsolvent for P2VP, micelles
with a PS corona and P2VP core form. A radius of gyration (Rg)
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of 57 nm and a hydrodynamic radius (Rh) of 68 nm were
determined using static (SLS) and dynamic light scattering (DLS)
measurements, respectively. The ratio of Rg to Rh results in a F
parameter of 0.84. The slightly higher F value of the micelles
in comparison to the ideal sphere value of 0.778 indicates a
slight deviation from spherical geometry, which is also apparent
in the AFM and TEM images (Figures 1a and 2a). An A2 value
of 1.2  10-8 molâmL/g2 obtained from the SLS measurements
indicates good solvation of the micelles in toluene.
Tapping mode AFM measurements on as-coated substrates
show an 11-nm-thick continuous layer, which we attribute to the
collapsed coronas of the micelles, from which individual micelles
protrude as bumps of 11 nm height with a periodicity of 72 nm.
An apparent micelle diameter (not corrected for tip convolution)
of 65 nm was measured with the AFM (Figure 1a). The thickness
of the continuous layer was determined by imaging a scratch
made with Teflon tweezers exposing the bare silicon surface.
The micellar film undergoes a transformation when dipped
into methanol, resulting in an array of holes with an average
depth of 14 nm and the same periodicity as the as-coated micellar
array. We find a literature precedence of such micellar thin film
transformations upon exposure to solvents. In one of these cases,
transformation of a freely floating PS-b-P4VP micellar film is
effected by liquid-phase exposure to methanol.19 In this case, the
authors have shown a core-corona inversion to take place upon
methanol treatment, which could be reversed by exposure to
toluene. In another case, the authors have used methanol vapors
to swell a PS-b-P2VP micellar film adsorbed on a mica surface.20
Their study finds that there is a reversible morphology change
upon exposure to methanol or toluene vapor but that the lateral
arrangement of the chains is not affected by the vapor treatment
and there is no complex rearrangement of the copolymer chains.
In our case, we have used a PS-b-P2VP micellar film on a silicon
surface and find morphology changes similar to those reported
by these authors upon dipping the micelle-coated substrate in
methanol. In addition, we find that the transformed films obtained
upon exposure to methanol yield a surface that is hydrophilic
with a contact angle of 65°(adv)/<20°(rec), in comparison to
that of the as-coated micellar film, which gives a contact angle
of 89°(adv)/65°(rec). (Figure 1). For comparison, we find the
respective contact angles on freshly spin-coated films of
polystyrene and poly-2-vinylpyridine homopolymers to be 95°-
(adv)/65° (rec) and 64°(adv)/<20°(rec). The increased hydro-
philicity after methanol treatment cannot be explained unless the
core-forming P2VP is at least partially exposed to the surface.
To better understand the location of the P2VP block in the as-
coated and the transformed films, both films were prepared on
a carbon-coated copper grid and were stained with HAuCl4 from
aqueous solution. HAuCl4 binds selectively to the P2VP block
and offers a dark contrast to PVP-occupied areas. A subsequent
(19) Sohn, B. H.; Yoo, S. I.; Seo, B. W.; Yun, S. H.; Park, S. M. J. Am. Chem.
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Figure 1. (a) AFM micrograph of the PS-b-P2VP micellar film as
coated and (b) the micelle-coated substrate treated with methanol
for 30 s. The scale bars are 250 nm each. (Bottom) optical images
of advancing water contact angles (c) on as-coated (ıadv90°/ ırec
65°) micelles and (d) on micelles transformed after methanol treatment
(ıadv65°/ırec <20°).
Figure 2. TEM micrographs of (a) as-coated PS-b-P2VP micelles
and (b) the transformed micellar film after methanol treatment on
a carbon grid, both stained with HAuCl4.
Figure 3. Steps used to create (left) pillars and (right) holes in
silicon using polymer masks derived from micelles.
Figure 4. Scanning electron micrographs of (a) pillars and (b) holes
etched into silicon.
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TEM investigation showed that the gold particles formed by
electron beam reduction are distributed at the location of the
micellar cores in the as-coated films and throughout the matrix
and not in the holes (Figure 2) in the transformed film. This is
indicative of a more complex rearrangement such as a core-
corona inversion rather than a simpler transformation as described
in ref 20. The topographic reconstruction of the micellar thin
films was found to be independent of the substrate and was
reproducible on Si3N4, SiO2, quartz glass, DLC, and Au surfaces
as well.
The attractive aspect of the experiment is the switchability of
the micellar film between complementary topographies and
surface polarities, with switching times on the order of a few
seconds. The contact angle changes observed were found to be
stable and reversible over several cycles of methanol-toluene
treatments. This responsive behavior is similar to that exhibited
by surfaces modified with grafted amphiphilic block copolymer
molecules upon exposure to solvents or temperature.21-28 Micelles
offer additional advantages for surface modification because they
are individual nanoscale entities that can be readily coated over
a wide range of substrates.
To transfer the polymeric structures into the underlying
substrate, the as-coated and the transformed films were first
exposed to a brief oxygen plasma (30 W, 50 mT, 30 s) to remove
the continuous polymer layer between the protrusions and at the
bottom of the holes, respectively. This resulted in polymer masks
consisting either of 10-nm-high polymer dots with the bare silicon
surface exposed between them or of a 10-nm-thick porous polymer
mask with pores reaching the silicon surface.
The silicon substrates with the polymer masks were further
subjected to a brief SF6 plasma (15 s) to etch the silicon from
the exposed regions and to create either pillars or holes in the
silicon depending on the initial switching state of the micellar
layer (Figure 3). This was followed by an oxygen plasma step
to remove any remaining polymer.
The structure of the polymer masks could be transferred into
silicon to achieve pillars with a mean height of 26 nm and holes
with a depth of 27 nm (Figure 4). We observed a positive tapering
profile for the pillars and cup-shaped geometry for the holes
from the images recorded with sample tilt and SEM cross-section
analysis, respectively. Efforts are underway to increase the etch
anisotropy and aspect ratio of the structures by optimizing plasma
conditions. Because etch rates of polymers (photoresists) under
the conditions employed are at least 10 times smaller than the
etch rate of silicon, we deem structures depths of over 100 nm
possible. This would pave the way for numerous applications,
for example, cheap nanosieves that have been achieved only by
FIB or e-beam processing.
The structure transfer into the underlying silicon substrate
was achievable even without going through the short oxygen
plasma step described earlier. However, the masks developed
this way also offer other attractive possibilities for nanofabrication,
such as selective functionalization of the substrate in the exposed
regions or site-selective crystallization.29
The morphology changes described above were also observed
with the micelles prepared with two other molecular weights
(190 000-b-190 000 and 185 000-b-32 000) of PS-b-P2VP,
offering possibilities for tuning the dimensions and periodicities
of the pillar and hole arrays. The contact angle difference between
the surfaces could likely be further increased by using a
combination of the surface functionalization with an increase in
surface roughness by microstructuring.
We have demonstrated in this report the simple switching of
monolayers of PS-P2VP micelles between complementary
morphologies and different surface energies and their use as
masks for nanostructuring silicon surfaces. This led to etch masks
that can be switched to result in either pillars or holes in the
underlying substrate in a simple manner, which is equivalent to
using a hypothetical resist that can be switched between a positive
and negative tone. Further work will aim at improving etch
selectivity and increasing aspect ratios, using this type of
templating for other steps in nanofabrication, and exploring the
combination with top-down methods.
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